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\ ADVICE TOsteamship companies w 
vast sums which they 
and steamships have es 
intiment’that their busi 
on the action of the Ü: 
epeet to their tariff.

Other Aspects.
Then as to the Other aspect of the ease, 

that is that the American would purchase 
the grain of the western Canadian farm
ers and so leave nothing for export through 
Canadian ports.

As to this, in the first place it would 
be a cruel act of injustice to the western 
fanner to say to him that he shall be 
debarred from selling hie wheat to con
sumers sooth of the boundary nearer home 
if he can get a better price for it than

&

" , the 
its’ ball, west side, 
listinct success from 

So interested 'were 
electors present in

.. __ toe other
issues of the campaign, 1 that practically

a-Vcll Bin., the 0MniM of ,6, JbahTtiw

as 2Llb5t2.1i 4. Sto*. ssurs&rSS^ SÆVC
would accrue to- the lumber interests, as ley, the. minister of public Works, did not 

have asked if any mao | of the poll that'day he had remarked that a result of the trade pact, in general. "Our "riv!*7 J* gS
s!r Mhrt^donald % T, ^ h<™'’ ia °Ur home>-' l»t«- than’it vLd have Seen ot^L

gle moment that Sir John Macdona d of his brow need never be afraid to appeal terests., and what we want to know i» but the interest wa# well sustained until
ciprocityn?fe^'wBs°Iikelyato in the slightest hare I ^v^'cas^a^mte aealimt the beet wJhat will be the best for- the North End the end and the minister ‘ was "constantly

z.rzss.zrzrx aîSawS
Canadian west is only in its infancy, and 0 ®“d that he was a farmer but he^no.iccd doubt that in more than anything else development of the harbor of St- iJohn
yet this year tbare will be 300,000,000 bush- OutofOffioe. thc DronlThe haTbeen^iaced âtrthe held the Narth Knd *» interested in lumber and in general all the transportation in-
els of wheat raised in the Canadian west, , — If Jk, il < Ann? , .1 ttMkli. »n and everything associated with it such-as Crests of the country .with the necessary
while Great Britain only took from the Oh, but the time have changed. The of the poll. (Applause.) He asked- an “ a , terminal facilitirâ.
whole world last year 168,fl00>(l00 bushels Tories are out of office, and the govern- unbiased comparison between the eighteen the saw mills, the rafting, and the general
or 37,000,000 bushels less than the crop of ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has obtained- years of Conservative rule and the fifteen work about the. ..mills. This means alsoSStSieasis 2&,tsrers4e,ysu6: suw» sts» &£ r.i »r*— » r*.^be producing^hrèe’ hundred mil- the present leaders of the Tory party urably in favpr df the great Liberal party, “t®* for the nlan that week/in the mill 
lion bushels and it will not be many years ignore the teachings of their great pre- (Hear, hear,) Under its guidance the coun- is the customer of the "gfbeer, as well as
before the production will reach 1,000 mil- decessors, and 'profess to see something try had gone ahead by leaps and bounds. every other niétchant, While the mer-
lion bushels, unless by the adoption by a dangerous in the present reciprocity agree- As to which of the two political parties chants may be represented on both sides
majority of the people of Canada of the ment. But the people will have no faith had done .the/most for the port of St. 0f politics. I afin sure that all the liim-
lnsane policy of refusing to the western in their sincerity. They will believe that John, that surely was a question easily bermen of St. John are in favor of reci-
farmer the enlarged market now offered in their hearts these gentlemen know that answered, and one that he felt quite satis- procity. There mqet be'a reason for this,
to him the increasing production of grain what, would have been good for the coun- fled to leave to his hearers and abide by and there is a'reason for it. 
should be arrested and the development of -try in 1891, only five years before this their decision on September 21. (An- -- TiAnHnA rrf T.nmhertnw 
that great and fertile section of Canada government came into power, will be good plaueeTp He desired to deal briefly with lne -Uecllneof Lumbering. 
stopped. It is our proud boast that west for the country how, even though under the great issue before the country, rc- “Thirty years ago there Were many more 
era Canada is going to become the bread liberal rule, Canada has had a record of ciprocity. As a farmer he had a partial- lumber mills ip St. John than there are 
basket of the world. With fair opportuni- marvellous development and has grown )ar interest in the question, and waa in a today. One by one they dropped out and 
ties given for development it will supply into a strong and Self-reliant nation with- position to appreciate the benefits that were never rebuilt. Anglicans came into
the European markets with all that they in the empire. The people Will believe, would resulfTto the farmer from the trade St. John, and built mills because under
can' take and send to the United States as they know to have been the case, that agreement. Any thing that would “add to the Pike law they were able to ship'free
markets as Well all that can be disposed if there was nothing disloyal in seeking to the wealth of the farmer, who was the of duty their lumber into the United
of there at fair prices. negotiate a reciprocity treaty in 1801,there producer, was good for the whole country. States. (Hear, hear).

is nothing disloyal in seeking to make an (Applause.) Speaking of the necessity Mr. Lowell pointed out the loss which
for a larger market for the New Bruns- the firm of Stetson, Cutler & Co. will in
wick farmer, he narrated one instance cur as a result of the repeal of the Pike
where the over production of potatoes had law and that is. all quite true. If we get
resulted in great loss. This was hut two reciprocity, however, we will hot only get
years ago, when they were sold at In- back ail we lost by the repeal of the Pike
diantown for sixty cents a barrel. The law but much more, for we will be in. o' 
following year, with a limited production, better position to, send our lumber into 
the farmer obtained $2.50 a barrel. the United States than ever before. Fol-

lowing the adoption of .the reciprocity 
A Steady Market. agreement, I anid tfie other lumber dealers

He was not of the belief that prices will be able to choose our markets.” (Ap- 
would be so much greater but rathçr that plause).
there would be a steady market, and that Referring to the manufacturé of shingles, 
after all, was what the farmers of this Mr. Gregory said that there was not a
province wanted, as the working man man in the North End bjit knew that the
wanted steady work. (Applause.) The raising of the duty on shingles from thirty
farmers numbered fifty per cent of the to fifty cents per thousand was a death
community, and if it benefitted them it blow to the shingle industry. With a dirty
must benefit the whole country as every
body was more or less dependent on the bèrmen H
producer. (Hear, hear.) control the eastern market and defy Corn-

Referring to the help reciprocity would petition from the shingle manufactured 
be to the lumber industry, he mentioned .of the western States, and especially Ore- 
the effect of the Pike law. which had re- gon. The raising of the duty reversed 
cently been repealed, and which permitted the condition of affairs, however, for with 
the exportation of the manufactured pro- the additional tariff against them the 
duet of American logs free of duty. The shingle manufacturers of New Brunswick 
repeal of this law meant that large Ameri- found it impossible to eBfiifcete with "the 
can mills at St. John were now compell- Oregon merchants. ' : -l -
ed to pay duty to-the extent of mM That River Case.
annually. As the profits from a good saw . MM. JPP
mill were not more than $20,000 a- year, Another feature worth noting was that 
the mills could not be operated, with pro- the St. John river trading- nvhr,
fit, and it meant nothing else than that and so far as the lmtfber business was ment. "It was a most cruel thing,* he 
they would be compelled ,to move their concerned should be "ke(5¥ Open to both said, “thgt the H<4, George $, foatef'djd 
large mills to Maine! This would be a countries ‘<Qhe- tiund®^ million feet ;ef in forcing the people'oï’StyJaolai. tir jiay , 
serious matter for St. Jphn, and some logs come dowfl the Bti, John river enfin- $40,000 for the Cgrleton branch railway,
idea as to how hard a blow \t would strike ally by way of Grand, FÇh. Up to eight needed to give tfee,C. P. B. the proper
might be had from the fact that Stetson, or nine years ago these came to St. John facilities, and if it were not that it would
Cutler & Co. alone spent $140,000 annual- for manufacture. About nine years ago a be said that I was doing it from, revenge,
ly in wages. The correction of the evil company was formed winch erected mills j am inclined to think that I wpuld have 
resulting from the repealing of the Pike at Van Buren, Maine. This company was this $40,000 placed in the estimates to be 
law was reciprocity when - all sawn lum- manufacturing annually 40,000,009 feet of paid back to the people.” (Laughter and 
her would be admitted to the United lorn which should have come to St. John, cheers).
States free of duty. (Applause,) This was It was felt that the company were not It was also quite evident that the minis- 
a matter that directly affected us, and within theft'rights and a coipmission Was ter had the audience with him in his clean 
should be given most serious consideration, appointed to deal with the matter. Investi- exposition of the benefits of the trade

gâtions wete held and I for one did every- pgCt and the smashing arraignment of the 
thing that I conld in the way of giving falsi1 logic and misrepresentation of Hon. 
evidence and the like to stop the maun- Clifford Sifton in hie address at Queen’s 
facture of that lumber at VanBuren, be- rink Tuesday.night. - ; •
cause not only were they manufacturing 
the 45,000,000 feet of logs that should be «JT- Outran. 
coming to St. John but, in addition, they 

holding up att the logs and delaying 
their delivery at this city." The difficulty 
met withyin this litter wây was one of the 
chief reasons for -the lumber business ‘ in 
this city ditiimshing in the Way in whiclk 
it has. The company at Van Buren "were 
antagonistic, and apparently did every
thing possible to injure the local lumber 
industry. When St. John took up the 
fight against them; Which Was a fight in 
the interests of, the lumber business of the 
city, the company went aboqt looking for 
a lawyer to protect their special interests 
and who do you think they were success
ful in getting?

A voice—“Mr. Powell.”
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ancil. At

Opening of Restigouche Mark
ed by Large Attendance

large hall was crowted. at the 
opening hour with a number Standing in 
the doorway and the meeting was most 
enthusiastic throughout. Dr. F, L. Ken
ney, who was to preside, was a little late 
in arriving, and J. Firth Brittain intro
duced James Lowell, the liberal candi
date for the city, and county, as the first 
speaker. ,

The

Declares He is Still a Con
servative, But the Liberal 
Policy Will Benefit Every 
Tiller of the Soil and He 
Will Support It.

Stirring Addresses Made by the Can
didate, James Reid, Hon. C. H. 
LaBillois and Hon. H. R. Émraer-

More Cheers for Lowell.
son.Mr. Lowell was received with hearty 

cheers and, spoke along the . same line# as 
reported fully at the North End meeting, 
where he spoke later on, but referred in 
addition to a number of matters of pecul
iar interest to the west side people. Be
lieving always that the progress of any 
part of St. John" city meant" progress for 
the county, which he. represented, he had
always stood up for what be cotisidered . . A , .
public rights in St. John, and had the chairman, A. T. LeBlanc, hamster, intro

duced the speakers in a few well chosen 
remarks. James Raid, the Liberal stand
ard bearer, got a great reception and made 
a strong appeal to the people to send him 
back to Ottawa so that he could vote for 
reciprocity.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois spoke briefly, stat
ing that it was a-very fortunate thing,tbat 
the county was represented by such an 
influential man as Mr. Reid, who in a few 
weeks after the fire had succeeded in get
ting concessions from the Dominion gov
ernment, which laid the foundations of 
what will soon be a big city.

He also referred to the policy advocated 
by Hon, Mr. Emmerson with regard to 
the absorption of branch l$6ee by the In
tercolonial and the taking over of the In
ternational Railway, which meant great 
prosperity for the town of Campbell ton.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, in a splendid 
speech, dealt comprehensively with the 
great question of the day. He spoke for 
nearly two hours and made a great im
pression on the large audience. At the 
conclusion of his address he was given 
three cheers and a tiger.

”.dS‘C Captain, His Wife and Tw* 
Si,“r7,t'.£iiïïî"ÆpS.?S Children, With Seven of 
“iaStoJ1Ho1.“S,âhS,.t Schr. Joseph Burt’s Crew, 
s°n and James Reid. Saved by Life-Savers.

Special to The Telegraph.
Campbelfton, N. B., Aug. 31—The open

ing meeting of the campaign in Besti- 
gouchè was held in tile large Opera House 
here last night. About 700 people listened 
to the very interesting addresses.

(

Special to The Telegraph.
Chatham, Ont, Aug. 31—John A. Cam

eron, for four years manager of the Kent 
Farmers’ Produce Company, one of the 
beat known Conservative farmers of South 
Harwich, has declared himself emphatical
ly for reciprocity. He says:

“I have always been a Conservative, am 
now,- and will continue to be one; but I 
don’t care who knows that this time I 
will mark my ballot for McCoig, thus vot
ing for the benefit of myself and the farm
ers in general.

“No farmer should allow his party feel
ing to go so far as to vote against a meas
ure that means eo much to himself in in
creased values to his farm and farm pro
ducts, no matter what party brings it in." ^

I

The

honor of leading the fight in the legisla
ture to compel- the street railway to ex
tend their lines to the west side. He had 
in his possession a letter from his per
sonal friend, Recorder Baxter, in which 
the statement was made that if it had not 
been for hil. (Lowell's) efforts the line 
would never have been extended, (Ap
plause) .

The speaker recognized men in the audi
ence who had assisted him in the first 
campaign and who, he felt sure, would 
support him in the coming election though 
their political affiliations had changed 
since they had,&pt voted for him. (Cries 
of hear, hear),

Mr. Httsen Onoe More.
I- notice by the papers that at Mr. Sif- 

ton’e meeting. Hon. J. D. Hazen presided 
and made remarks to the following effect, 
»s repprted in the Globe :

, Hon. J. D- Hazen, chairman, 
opened the meeting with a brief 
fighting speech, which was cheered 
to the echo.. He predicted the 
downfall of the Laurier adminis
tration. Let us uphold Borden and 
British "connection, he said. If We 
are to believe the statements of the 
public men of the United States 
from President Taft down, and’ the 
statements of every newspaper in 
the republic, we must come to the 
conclusion that this agreement is 
regarded a» the first step in a con
spiracy which is to have this great 
dominion handed over to the repub
lic to, the south of us. Mr. Hazen 
said Mr. Sifton was here to discuss 
the question of reciprocity, not as 
a Tory partisan, but as one who 
has puè above that hie duty to the 
British flag.

The people of Canada have heard from 
Mr. Hazen 'before on the subject of reci
procity.

In 1891 he wes elected a member of the 
house of commons for the constituency 
of St. John, and upon the assembling of.

arrangement for reciprocal reduction of 
taxes upon tits people today.

The Navy Question. •
In closing, Hon. Mr. Pugsley referred 

to the naval question. In one province 
of the dominion, he said, one wing of 
the Coneeryative party—w 
as the Bourassa-Monk wing—was fighting 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier because the govern
ment had passed legislation providing for 
the building of ships to form part of the 
Canadian navy. One could not take up the 
Quebec papers jrithout seeing that Mr.
Bourassa, both on the platform and id 
his newspaper, Le Devoir, was charging 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hie 
ment had provided for a navy, the ships 
of which would be used not merely for 
defence of Canada’s coasts, but also would 
be placed under thé British admiralty in 
time of war and there remain.

ft was true that the government had 
done this because they believed that Can
ada, having become a great nation with
in the empire, should take upon herself thé 
responsibility which fairly attached to that 
nationhood, and be ready té fairly defend 
herself and assist the empire.

Because of this Sir Wilfrid Laiirier was 
attacked by Bourassa and Monk, and Mr.
Borden and the Conservatives could not 
escape the responsibility for their course 
in the appeals to prejudice.

parliament was chosen by the leader of __otnev, ,,rvk=„.
this Conservative government to move tbe Effectively Deals With Interrupter 
address in reply to the speech from the A Voice—"Do you style Mr. Bourassa 
throne, which contained in clause three a Conservative?” 
the following: Hon. Mr. Pugsley—"Yee.”

"That we are pleased to be in, , Jhe Voice-“He is leader of the Nation-
formed that his excellency’s ad vie- &‘,st pavJ' _ , _
ors availing themselves of oppor- Hon. Mr. Pugsley Mr- Bourassa ia 
tunities which were presented in denouncing Sir Wilfrid La'mer in Quebec 
the closing months of last year, because he Ha# provided for a Canadian,
caused the administration of the ”avT wh,oh ma? be used for th# defence
United states to be reminded of ' °f the empire and who is the Conservative
the willingness of the government leader in Quebec. .
of Canada to join in making ef- A Voice- Mr. Doberty;>
forts for the extension and devel- Hon. Mr. Pugsley^ No-
opment of the trade between the Another Voice-*Mr Monk. The loyalty question seemed to be creat-
repuWic and the dominion as well Hon. Mr. Pugsley— Yes, Mr. Monk. jng qnite a serious disturbance m the Con-
as for the friendlv adjustment of Time after time Mr. Monk took charge of 8erv#tive party. Their attitude reminded
those matters of an international the Conservative party in the house of him of the story of the little boy who,
character which remain unsettled; commons and moved resolutions, «id Mr. a{ter murdering his parents, asked the
that we learn with great satirise- Borden and his followers supported him. COUrt to have mercy on him as be was an
tion that these representations (Great cheers.) orphan. (Laughter.) “If there was any
have resulted in an assurance that, The man who had first interrupted, here disloyalty in this, reciprocity pact,” said thé
in October next, the government of asked How many time# had Bourasfa mov- Bpeakcr, “I would not be - here tonight.”
the United States will be prepared ed resolutions which the Liberal party sup- (Applause and cheers.) We exported dou-
to enter on a conference to consider ported. On being invited to the platform ble the amount to the United States that
the best means of arriving at a by Hon. Mr. Pugsley, the speaker, who we J* to the mother country, but were
practical solution of these impor- proved to be Donald F. Pidgeon, arose wc anjç the less loyal? (Ones of no, no.)
tant questions.” in his place and said he resented the coup- Then, he asked, if we do more business

Mr. Hazen, in voiting the views ling of Borden and Bourassa as of the with the Americans is it to affect our
of th# government, as well as the Conservative party. H® (the speaker) was ioyaity ? (Applause.) The agreement, in
views of the Conservative party, as a supporter of the Conservative party, but Bpite of what had been said to the con-
expressed in the House of Com- not of Mr. Bourassa’s principles, and Con- trary, was one that could hé terminated
mone. said: ' servatives resented being connected with by e;ther party at will. To the intense

“It was, I think, most expedient him. He thought that in some twenty-six de)jght of thé large audience, Mr. Lowell
sud very proper that the advisers of constituencies ip Quebec there ’ were held Premier Hazen up to' ridicule in his
His Excellency, late last year, straight Conservative candidates without repeated declaration’s of loyalty. He 'Worked Affsinst New Brunsrwiok’e
should have reminded the govern- regard to the Bourassa candidates. If Taa amused, he said, at Mr. Hazeo’e in- Interests |HVfV
ment of the. Great Republic to the there were such cohesion between those ejnuations when introducing Hon. Mr. Sif- _ .. _
South, of our willingness to join two parties as had been said, one would toD( that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the Lib- "Yet, Mr. Powell. He was the man who
with them, in developing the trade hardly expect to see Mr. Borden opposing eraj government were in a conspiracy to offered to assist them m their work. In
between the two countries. In do- Nationalist candidates ip Quebec. hand this Canada of ours over to the Unit- pursuance ; of this end he made trips to
ing this the government of the day Hon. Mr. Pugsley—“I am very glad that ^ States. For a man to tell you he is Washington and also coun^^ about the
were simply following out the my friend has expressed hie views as he ]oya] jg no proof that he is loyal, and-Mr. river in birch bkrk esno». Fighting against
policy which we have pursued in has. I can not believe that the Conserva- xj0WP]] narrated a story of many years the interests 61 the local lumber men, he
this country ever since the year tive party approves of the principles of „0 ^ the time of the Riel rebellion, when now has the audacity to come before them.
1879> when they caused that policy Mr. Bourassa; they are so contrary to thê a comrade of his as they were about to be and solicit their votes. Why when T went
o be embodied in an act which best sentiments of the people of this coun- orjered to the front, had endeavored to up to Van Biften to give evidence in 
as then placed Upon oiir Statute try. It ii hardly to be expected that any avoy service. After the trouble was over which I hoped to safeguard the interests
ook. Now, Sir, it must also be man who is a loyal Canadian can express thc same man, during an election bad come of St. John, Mr. Powell sat back and did
■by gratifying to this house to approval of those sentiments. up an(j shouted, ‘hurrah for the old flag’-, everything he.jiossibly could to defeat any-
ow that, our government having “Vet Mr. Monk is the leader of the and he (Lowell) replied, “You didn’t' say thing that I could say that might be m
minded the government of the Conservative party in Quebec province and that before.” fLaughter and applause.) our interests. (Great applause.) A citizen
nitod States of their willingness let me say further that Mr. Gilbert, who “When any ope talks loyalty to me,” 'of St. John who would work m the en-
i treat with them,a time has been was elected as a Nationalist from Drum- declared Mr.' Lowell, “I am' prepared to deavor to take everything away from us
xeff in theidonth of October next, mond-Arthabaaca, almost every time he 6trjke y0w for blow.” (Applause and that belongs to us, is he loyal.

holding a conference for the voted in parliament xoted with the von- eUeer6 i As to Mr. Hazen and his loyalty, Cries—No, no.
. not only of considering servatives and amid Conservative chers, M . eaid that he would like the “At the time he consented to act as
natters, but, for the-pur- (Applause). „ nremier to tell the people why he had counsel T considered it was disloyal on his

pose, also, if possible, of arriving ^‘Further, a few days ago Mr. Bourassa ,Çoted against a resolution in the legisla- P»rt but now that he com« liriore you 
at an amicable settlement of all said that m certain constituencies he. ^,,re {or a fifty per cent British preference, as a candidate J do not tflink th*t he oan 
matters in dispute between the two would not put up candidates but would (Annlause.) Again Mr. Hazen might ex- be trusted. (Ko, no.) J
countries, including the fishing support the candidates of Mr. Monk who why he voted against a resolution Mr. Gregory next referred to the way
question and the Behring Sea dis- were the candidates -of the conservative ^ d by Mr. 'Copp. providing that the ih which the country has,prospered diu-ing
Jute. That conference I believe party. (Applause). Sus of the Vriley Road^be at St. the fifteen year. ,n which Jhe Liberris

will be watched with very 8™^ Anything to Defeat Laurier. John (Applause and chfers), for surely a have been m power. policy of Sir
interest by the people of this whoft " „ roa„ must be loyal to his own home. Then 1to-.aothmg else save the pokey of b.r
North American continent. The ‘The members of the opposition con- • th l aj ]egLlature Mr. Hazen had op- Wilfrid Launer. It was that distinguished
relations and the interest of the tinned the minister, “may be influenced ’“‘ed tbe efforts to make the tex on-the lexer's policy that brought Canadwout of
people of the two oountnes which by one object or by another, but all unite ^ n inrf)me8 Qf the laborina man $3 in^ obscurity and placed it in the limelight
repose the • Northwest part of in the common object of ’defeating Sir ^ ôftTeP^entrate of$5 St. John .long with the other «ties of

, thia continent, are, in a commerci- Wilfrid Lnuyier If Mr. Borden disap- Tarni£n his attention, to Mr. Robert ‘he do™,mdn ^.tFE^rthirt7years ago
- al way in a social way, and m a proves, he proclaimed—and great cheer- vr8 who in a recent sneecli it St I camc t0 North End thirty years ago,
5,>l*ndly way, elosely interwoven ing followed his effective reply to Ma Mittra?; jwd said that a vote for redpr» hWdl^î towtoMt ^ en-

inhatTay fSSroSy Te into Q^bec “nTto"  ̂‘ UriÆ "forlheXtura ri St.

ronsîSe benefit’ to lïSi coun- 'i am .glad of th, interruption because £= -oftrion m■*£$******** seut.tive than Dr 1’ugsley Since recipro^
tries and that it will meet with I want a fair underatanding. It ia im- Pra doting Mr L^U s”id that h^hL «X “ >et "y^heral e.^dirtrte,
favor from all parties m the . portant to bear in mrad that^^ the chief ^0 have further opportunity of discuss- St- John ^e^8 "tw0
Dominion' of Canada,”. attacks upon Sir Wilfrid Launer m Que- ,e“ ,]ic mattér. to greater extent.' Amid An Honest Man.

,.... k«„”Mr5sr-.:r/L"ï„üh“„ïgesr^usps ■» *-sr s tsr&âû «gtï s systÿLYîî:ish for instance as Dr. Daniel or Mr. should remember that Sir Wilfrid has ^^“ontoe^2lTof*Septen£" “It „ honest meo we want and men who
PowelL M you can imagine such a thing through all his public life been actuated BUpP°rt tbe b® T jwdl ,nd
to be poasible—had risen in his place, and by a desire to bring peace and harmony onpcnniiir interest of -.t. John. ‘
chwgcd the Conservative government, and among all races and creeds. (Applause MQ fiDFfiORY S y°U. W‘? tt- X? xlïï Zi
Mr Hazen and the. Conservative party and cheera.) He ia not the champion of I’ll»* URLUVlX I J centered in tbe in re , ■ . .
generrilv with entering upon a course any race or any creed. He is a great TCI I I Nr CârTÇ ' ‘D iTem tikin, L.
Which was likely to draw the Canadian Canadian whose every effort has been to I CLLIliU I AU J 1 feel that ÏÏ” pnJeU’a obie'e/ft run
neoMe away from their allegiance to the promote harmony among all, building up , tonight, that Mr PoweU « object ,n run-
British Empire, and to lead to annexation, a great nation which has become the Mr. Lowell wàs followed by J. Fraser nmg u. mot ^ ^ )1°oklng fqI
what would Mr. Hazen have said? greatest of all the over seas dominions of, Gregory, who m a clear and business-like something. (Great applause.)

I cab imagine him in indignant tones the empire." ; manner pointed out the many advantages The meeting was brougfe to a yjoiafrith
his eyes “in fine frenzy rolling'’ de- Great cheering iiA applause burst from to be derived from reciprocity in So much cheers for tbe ton» and the candidates.

hat was known

i

[Lie RESCUED 
II n Of TIME

Dr. Hturaley.
In his address, the .minister of public 

of only thirty cents a thousand thé lum- works also covered much the same ground 
men of New Brunswick were able to as at the North End meeting, and was

heartily cheered on his appearance. Ex
pressions of approval were also very pro
nounced as lie was telling of what had 
been Accomplished, what ia now under 
way, and fiiture plans for the west side 
harbor work, and said that lie could not 
be qccused of making promises which were 
not fulfilled, as much of thiz work had 
already been authorize^ by parliament. 
(Applause).

Dr. .Pugsley roused much enthusiasm in 
speaking of toe barren record of the Con
servatives ini thé matter of poi;t develop
ment. “It was a.moat C--'

govern-

i,

J, f NIcCMf 
H PRESIDENT

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 31—Capt. fl. 
S. Simpson, his wife* two children and 
a crew of seven men of the schooner 
Joseph Burt, from Baltimore to Belfast 
(Me.), were rescued today by the crew of 
the Little Egg Harbor Life Saving Sta
tion, after having spent a perilous night 
in a yawl boat at the mercy of the moun
tainous sea.

The schooner was caught in the north
east storm which has been raging on this 
coast for the last forty-eight hours, and 
was stripped of every said from stem to 
stern. With all sails gone, the vessel was 
completely at the mercy of the heavy sea. 
and after weathering the storm for a brief 
time the schooner fqjindered.

In tbe meantime the captain and bis • 
had made ready the yawl boat and 

after Mrs. Sampson and the two children 
had been placed in the little craft the 
captain and seven men also crowded in.

Fredericton Man Chosen to 
Head Union of Canadian 
Municipalities — Other Offi
cers.

That Loyalty Ory.

Dr. L. M. Curran, who spfike for nearly 
one hour and a half, delivered one of tbe 
best speeches of the' campaign, ' taking up 
in detail the provisions of the reciprocity 
agreement and showing conclusively what 
a benefit the part will be to the mass of 
the people in Canada. He began by saying 
that the government’s record waa not an 
issue because the Conservatives were "the 
loudest advocates of the success of Liberal 
rule and its effect on the prosperity of the 
country.

“All th®{ Dr. Daniel has brought us 
from parliament,” declared Dr. Curran,
“is that story in somewhat doubtful taste 
of Canada at the present time being com
pared to a man who had been offered a 
nursing bottle, which would have been 
good for him as a baby. Out friend, tbe 
doctor muet be rather a sound sleeper 
during the debates or else in the class of 
‘none so deaf, as he who will not hear.’

“According' to this admission of Dr.
Daniel, however,” went on Hr. Cutren,
‘the country remained in this infantile 
condition from confederation, when Sir 
John A. Macdonald first offered reciproc
ity down through the years of Conserva
tive rale from 1878 to 1896, for not once 

vduring this time did the Conservatives

stage where she could afford to reject any
Lis SSSMSrSSay: Unanimous Choice of Mexican 
&ST<£Vr#3BlSSS Progressives for President
St'aSïïnS 3”S* -Ovation to Senora Madero
SS&ÏS!!&£- ,“1* by Convention,

“Half, a million dedlars saved on farm 
products, half a million on fish and a mil
lion and a half on lumber doe# not appeal 

my frien4 Dr. Daniel,” he said, “and 
I roust say it seems that nothing appeals 
to him but a nursing bottle.” (Laughter.)

Dr, .Curren also dealt with the naval 
policy of the government . and declared 
that no amount of money-given as a direct 
contribution to the British government 
would -be aa much support aa the Canadian 
arm of courage whether it be. trained on 
the camp grounds qr on the deck of a 
battjeahip- While Mr. Borden was a loyal 
and patriotic Canadian his desire for pow
er, the temptation to get in at any cost, 
was leading him to countenance the alli
ance with, the separatist Bourassa, who 
had founded the Nationalist party on the 
issue of sending the Canadian troops to 
South Africa.

Dr. Curran spoke until the minister ar
rived and was heartily applauded at the 
close of him business-like, address.

were eew

Quebec, Aug. 31—With the election of 
officers this morning the eleventh annuel 
convention bf the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities which opened here on 
Tuesday morning came to a close at noon 
today. The officers for the ensuing year 
were elected as follows:

President, J. W. McCready, city clerk, 
Fredericton (N. B.); 1st vice-president. 
N. Champagne, controller of Ottawa; 2nd 
vice-president, W: H. Evanson, controller 
of Winnipeg; 3rd vice-president, Aid. L. 
A. Cannon, Quetiec; hon. secretary-treas
urer, W. D. Lighthaü, K. C.; G. S. Wil
son, assistant secretary.

The choice of the next convention city 
was left to the executive.

•*

MEETING HELD IT 
UPPER CM

hMADERO WANTS 
OIL) OIL TERM

Col. McLean and .E. H. Allen .
the Speakers—Sheffield is 

- Strong for Reciprocity.

Gagetown, Aug. 31—A rousing meeting 
was held at Upper Gagetown last Wednes
day night St which Colonel H. H. - Mc
Lean, the Liberal candidate, was present, 
with John B°beu presiding.

The chief speaker of the night waa E. 
H. Allen, of Fredericton, who gave a 
lengthy and convincing address in sup
port of the Liberal candidate and his 
policy.

The meeting was a very 
one and was another evidence of the 
strength of the Litieral cause in Queens- 
Sunbury. , .,

It was predicted yesterday by one who 
is closely in touch with conditions, that 
the Conservative majority of the last elec
tion in Sheffield will this time be turned 
to .a majority- for Colonel McLean.

tkcr.QHMuda ’ 3»A *tsehe4 that .

j.

or
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enthusiastic
Mexico City, Aug. 31—Shortly after 

today Francisco L, Madero appeared before 
the progressive ' convention to openly 
pledge himself to the platform upon which 
he was nominated for the presidency of 
Mexico last night. So great was the ap
plause accorded to the nominee that it 
was nearly 1 o’clock before he concluded 
his speech, in which he agreed to carp’ 
out the programme and work for all the 
principles included in his plan of San Luis 
l'otoei, upon whjch he conducted the revo
lution. xlje speaker pledged himself to 
retire at the end of his presidential term.

Following Senor Madero’s speech, every 
member of the convention solemnly prom
ised to work for his candidacy and to sup
port the ticket regardless of. the identity 
of vice-president yet to be nominated.

In the balconies of the convention hall 
sat Senor Madero and other members of 
his family. In tribute to Senora Madero 
who has accopapanied her husbartd since 
his release from prison in June, 1910, the 
audience twice made her the object of ap- 

■ plause. At times the hero of the revolu
tion appeared- to be neglected owing to 
the ovation accorded to his wife.

Beginning at a late hour, the convention 
proceeded no further along the lines of 
selecting a vice-presidential nominee than 
the discussion of the merits of Alfrodo 
Robles Dominguez, when the convention 
was adjourned .until 3 o’clock this after
noon.

noon

to

:Customs Receipts.

The customs recipts for the month of 
August just closed are among the largest 
in the history of the port, totalling the 
handsome sum of $129,267.46, an increase, 
which is also a record, of $5,794.09. The 
figures follow:

August, 1911.

$129,025.65 
241.81

Customs ........................
Sick mariners’ fees..

1

$129,207.4$

August, 1910.
LOVE FLIES OUT.

........ $122.972.21
591.13

Customs .-.
Sick mariners’ fees ..Her Prospective—-There are no grounds 

on which your father could throw me 
out.. " Sïiifc'

4123,473.37

r ...$ 5,794.09Increase ............

One of the strangest streams in the 
world is in East Africa. It flows in the 

•direction of the sea. but never reaches it. 
Just north of the Equator, and when only 
a few miles from the Indian Ocean, it 
flows into a deeert, and suddenly and 
completely disappears.

Frospective—No, not in the front 
there’s a tied of glad- 

iolas in the back yard which looks quite 
soft.—Brooklyn Lite. _ <-

of the house, _butI

Algy—“Myrtle, what are your objections 
to marrying me?” Myrtle—“I have only 
one objection, Algy, and that is to have 
to live with you.”

<-
The founders of large fortunes are gen

erally too mean to enjoy them.
;
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: in- sible, of securing free entry 
•you cities of the United State f# 
lion- of this industrious and thrii 
; the the population who,are pums 
toty, pation under conditions ,

ship and danger and a liveliho 
selves and their famille- by 
harvet of the sea. You would 
ed out that the fish product 
were met at the United 'ft 
last year by a duty of about j 
you would' have urged that to 
trade between the two counrtj 
removed. Well this he been asrei 
(Applause.)

So with farm products you ’ would 
pointed out, would you not, that 1 
duty upon hay, potatoes, Wpftjir- 
butter, poultry, eggs, etc., cqaÈd l 
moved, it would lie of enormous bem 
the fanners of New Brunswick to 
secure free access' to the taarkete c 
great citjes of Boston, New Yorl 
ottier cities of the United States, ■ 
there is a, vast consuming populati’oi 
where there would be a steady and sia 
and profitable market for oarssurplas fa« 
products. Well all this has -been accol 
plished by our commissioners, and if til 
arrangement is ratified these, our natal 
markets, will be opened and be free I 
our lumbermen, our farmers and our fj 
ermen. The United States government ■ 
now offering to Canada what' the gr J 
leaders of both political parties have lo9 
ed for, hoped for, but hoped for in vl 
until now.

Will you reject the offer? If so, why?| 
V Some very foolish people say, Yes, rejel 
it because Canada today is prosper oil 
They say in effect that while twenty y cal 
ago it might have been good for Canacfl 
to have such an arrangement, yet Canad] 
has now become such a great and prospeJ 
ous country that we do not need it an] 
we should leave well enough alone.

Well, we all admit that Canada as j 
whole is highly prosperous. We all admit 
that under the wise tariff policy intro 
duced by Mr. Fielding as Minister of Fin 
ance in 1897, the establishment of the 
British preference, the adoption of : 
vigorous immigration policy, the appoint 
ment of commercial agents in the varioui 
countries of the world, wherever it 
ed profitable to develop a profitable tradd 
for Canada, our business has grown'mighti] 
ly. Nothing could better show the remark] 
able expansion of the business of the 
country whiph has taken place since this 
government came into power in 1896 than] 
to quote the figures showing the, increase 
in our trade.

Let me give you the figures taken from 
the report of the department of trade and 
commerce, because they are worthy of re
petition again and again:

Total trade between Canada and United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
when this government came into power: 
For year ending June 30, 1897, it

was of imports 
Exports .......... ..
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I
......$29,412,188
...... 77^27,592

all

Or a total of ...... ............. .$106,639,690tro-
tt What was it at that time with the 

United States?
For year elding June 30, 1897—"

Imports •..........
Exports ...........

ir-
na-
en . $61 649,041 

... 49,373,472
the
■ho $111,622,513

What is our trade with the United 
Kingdom today
For the year ending 31st of 

March last the imports-were $109,883,168
"Exports   137,158,711

—

................................$247,041,879 ,

What is our trade with the ’ United j 
States today?
For the year ending SIstMarch

last the imports were..............$284,934,739 I
Exports ............. .................».......... 119,203,201 I

Total . ....
the
ip-

ds

to
Total .as

ich
1er

... .$404,137,940Or a total of . •.........*------us
Goods imported from the United 

Kingdom last year free of
duty ............................................. --

Goods imported front the United 
States last year free of duty $131,867,507

It has been properly a matter of 
to the government that the balance 

of our trade with the United States was 
so largely against Canada, shown by the 
fact that last year we imported from that 
country $165,731,528 more than we export
ed to it. Therefore we welcome recipro
city because we believe it will tend to 
level up the trade between the two coun- 

Ins tead of sending them the un
manufactured log, which now goes in free 
of duty, we will send to our neighbors 
____ of the manufactured product. In
stead of sending them the manufactured 
pulp wood we will send them more of the 
manufactured article in the form of pulp 
and paper, thereby giving employment to 
much additional labor in our country- 
With' the tax on importations removed, 
we will send them more farm products 
and more fish, and so we will pay them 
by the products of our country for wha*- 

buy from them instead of sending 
them the gold. (Great applause).
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ne Slfton’a Unfairness.

At Mr. Sifton’s meeting in the Queen s 
rink, on Tuesday that gentleman most 
unfairly—and I cannot but believe with 

b® an entire lack" of sincerity, for, he must 
c“ know better—sought to make our people 

believe that reciprocity, which would gj'e 
to the farmers of the west free access for 
their wheat to the United States, would 
be the means of preventing wheat pass
ing through the port of St. John and other 
Atlantic ports. This question must ..be 
considered in two aspects, first, as to the 
wheat which would be bought from *ur 
western farmers for home consumption; 
second, as to what would pass over the 
line and be carried to United States 

3m ! ports for shipment to European markets, 
of As to the latter, the complete answer » 

tig, that the products of either are today and 
17, have been for years, allowed, under mu- 
id. tual bonding privileges, to pass freely 
iv® through either country to tie shipped 

through the ports of the other. The rê- 
sx- suit (5 this privilege was that during tn® 
r®- last winter port season at St. John *“0U 

one-third of the total exports were Unit'd 
States products. Most of the imports for 

)59 Toronto are, I believe, brought to Canada 
in the winter season through the port#) 

513 of oPrttand and New York. It might jus* 
as well tie said that under reciprocity 

ggg the products of the western states would, 
520 pass through Canadian porta as that all
__ the products of Canada would pass through
)50 United States ports. The fact ia that 

reciprocity will make no difference in th’» 
in- respect. The whole question depends upon 
as- the cheapness of and facilities for trans
fer portation arid the Canadian railways and 
go Canadian steamship lines can be depended 
of on to do in the future what they have 

done in tbe i»st, secure the buk of Cana- 
111 s dian traffic and a fair share of United 

States traffic as well through Canadian; 
lid ports. (Cheera). ,
icr Think for a moment of the logical red 
•or] suit of Mr. Sifton’s argument. It W 

the United States could at any time 
the past and could now, merely by to 
the duty off of wheat, destroy Cana 
2»rts. I think better of the Cana 
transportation routes than to inn 
such a thing possible, and I am #«re 
none of the great Canadian rauwajj
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